Intergovernmental conference on an internationally legally binding instrument under the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea on the conservation and sustainable use of
marine biological diversity of areas beyond national jurisdiction

List of Non-Governmental Organizations that participated:

Agricultural Missions, Inc.
Ambivium Institute on Security and Cooperation
American Society of International Law
Avaaz Foundation
Birdlife International
Care-To-Help Foundation
Center for Oceans Law and Policy
Comité Des Observateurs Des Droits De L’homme
Conservation International Foundation
Deep Ocean Stewardship Initiative
Development Alternatives with Women for a New Era
Fondation Des Oeuvres Pour La Solidarité Et Le Bien Etre Social
Fondation Institut de Recherche pour le Développement Durable et les Relations Internationales
Fonds Tara
Fridtjof Nansen Institute
Fundación Argentina A Las Naciones Camino La Verdad
Greenpeace International
High Seas Alliance
Interamerican Association for Environmental Defense
International Cable Protection Committee Limited
International Chamber of Shipping
International Coastal and Ocean Organization
International Council of Environmental Law
International Ecological Safety Cooperative Organization
International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and Associations
International Fund for Animal Welfare
International Indian Treaty Council
International Ocean Institute
International Organization for Standardization
International Programme on the State of the Ocean
International Relief Services
International Studies Association
Islands First, Inc.
Marine Conservation Biology Institute
National Congress of American Indians
Natural Resources Defence Council, Inc.
Nippon Foundation
Ocean Elders
Ocean Sanctuary Alliance, Inc.
Ocean Unite
Oceancare
Organisation Pour Une Nouvelle Vision De La Jeunesse D’Haïti
Parlement Africain de la Societe Civile
Peace Boat
Pew Environment Group
Réseau Océan Mondial
Sasagawa Peace Foundation
School of Marine Sciences, University of Maine
Ship and Ocean Foundation
Society for Development and Community Empowerment
Stichting Deep Sea Conservation Coalition
Sylvia Earle Alliance
Temple of Understanding
The Environmental Law Institute
The Nature Conservancy
Tinker Institute on International Law and Organizations
UC Revelle Program on Climate Science and Policy
United Nations Association of San Diego
Women in Europe for a Common Future
World Ocean Council
World Wide Fund for Nature International
Young Global Leadership Foundation, Inc.